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Richmond Hill Practice Welcomes New Family Physician
Savannah, Georgia (October 9, 2019) — Dr. Daniel A. Brody, who calls Savannah
his hometown, has joined Memorial Health University Physicians’ Family Care practice in
Richmond Hill. He looks forward to using his astute listening skills along with his medical
expertise to engage patients and establish long-term relationships.
“By concentrating, understanding and responding to my patients, I work with them
and their families to make positive changes that will help them reach their health goals,” he
says.
A graduate of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine’s campus in
Suwanee, Georgia, Brody chose to practice family medicine because he knows that the
relationship between physician and patient is vital for good health.
“I get to know my patients so I can advocate for their particular health needs,” he
says. “I enjoy building a relationship that may start when they are children and continue
through all stages of life.”
Brody earned his undergraduate degree at the University of South Carolina and
completed his family medicine residency at Eastern Virginia Medical School in Norfolk.
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In his spare time, Brody likes to fish, cook, travel and spend time with his wife and
dog.
“I’m excited to be back in my hometown to care for my neighbors,” he says.
Patients can learn more about Brody and his practice at MemorialHealthDoctors.com.

Memorial Health provides the region’s only Level I trauma center for the most acute illness
and injuries, as well as dedicated children’s, cancer and heart hospitals to serve a 35-county
area in southeast Georgia and southern South Carolina. The system includes its flagship
hospital – Memorial Health University Medical Center - a 612-bed academic medical center;
Memorial Health University Physicians’ primary and specialty care networks; a major
medical education program; business and industry services; and NurseOne, a 24-hour call
center. Memorial Health is a part of the HCA Healthcare family, the largest provider of care
in the United States and the UK.
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